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STALLIONS ON THE MOVE
On the stallion front this year there are already a few changes. We will let you know of the moves as information
comes to hand. Some of the changes are listed below.
Bettors Delight has had his book reduced and 2017-18 Australian and NZ bookings are all allocated with a
waitlist. Early indications were that his fee will be $25,000.
Former New Zealand Cup winner Changeover (In The Pocket) has been purchased by leading Australian
harness racing identity Chris Garrard and will stand at Burwood Stud in Queensland from the coming season.
Sir Lincoln /Lincoln Royal (Mach Three), bred on the same Mach Three / Beach Towel / Cam Fella cross as
Somebeachsomewhere, will be standing at Alabar NZ this coming season.
North American 3yo Pacing Colt of the Year Betting Line (Bettors Delight) will be coming to Australia to stand
at Empire Stallions in Victoria for a fee of $10,000.
And more good news, the very popular US Horse of the Year – and fastest pacer in history - Always Be Miki
(by the underrated Always a Virgin) will stand at Alabar in Victoria for $7,000.
With his oldest crop only weanlings, star in Australia and NZ, Fly Like An Eagle (Mach Three) – NZ 2yo of the
Year, NZ Derby winner and 3yo Australian Breeders Crown winner - will be standing his first season in WA, and
he will stand alongside Follow The Stars at Allwood Stud.
All WA based stallions that stood for public service last year are expected to be available this coming year.
Next month we hope to be able to provide you with some statistics for foals born to mares served (mares served
in WA in 2015) for imported and frozen semen.

2YO, 3YO, FILLIES AND MARES OPPORTUNITIES COMING UP
2yos -

3yos -

Mares Westbred

The Diamond Heats have been run, with the $100,000 Final on 2 June
The Pearl Heats are on 30 May, with the $100,000 Final on 9 June
The West Sired Classics are on 23 June (see next article)
The $100,000 Westbred Classics are on 30 June
The fillies $35,000 Gold Bracelet is on 7 July
The South West Derby is on 6 June at Pinjarra, and the Great Southern Derby is on 4 July at
Narrogin. Both races are plus Westbred Bonus.
The 3YO West Sired Classics are on 23 June (see next article)
The $100,000 Westbred Classics are on 30 June
The $8,500 3C0 Westbred races are again featuring at Gloucester Park every Friday in July
The Lombardo Mares M0 $14,999 Heats are on 9, 16, and 23 June with the $25,000 Final 30 June
Heats of the $25,000 4 and 5yo Kerry Clarke Westbred Series are on 4 Jul (Narrogin), 11 Jul
(Northam) and 22 Jul (Bunbury) with the $25,000 Final at Gloucester Park on 4 Aug.
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Don’t forget the West-Sired Classics
Don’t forget that the number of races and stakes will depend on nominations. In each age group there will be
either one $30,000 race with pref draw on sex, or separate colts/geldings and fillies $25,000 races if there are
sufficient nominations. Don’t miss the opportunity with your WestSired 2yo or 3yo.

Pacing WA website and facebook page
..are currently offline for maintenance. In the meantime Pacing WA are keeping in regular email contact with
everyone and expect to be back to normal soon. If you require any information regarding Pacing WA or Girl
Power in Pacing you can call Ross Waddell at Pacing WA 0417 922 352 or Jeanie Hoar 0414 413 720. You
can also send an email to pacingwa@bigpond.com.

*TROTSYND Prospectus available*
If you have been thinking about getting into a Trotsynd yearling (trainers Justin Prentice, Greg and Skye Bond,
Peter Tillbrook and Aldo Cortopassi) prospectuses are available and can be obtained from some of the race
clubs or Gloucester Park. They can also be accessed on line. This is a great initiative from Trotsynd to get
involved with WA bred yearlings. The yearlings were all selected by their trainers.
All the details are available from the Gloucester Park website http://www.gloucesterpark.com.au/ , or call in to
Gloucester Park and pick up a prospectus.

$40,000 WASBA BREEDERS STAKES
A great race involving all the best mares racing in WA. The inclement weather didn’t detract from the race
spectacle, with WA bred mare Sheer Rocknroll (Rocknroll Hanover) running a very strong race to win. Sheer
Rocknroll has gone from strength to strength since her win in the $25,000 Westbred Mares 4/5yo Series in April.
Sheer Rocknroll took off at the 1100 to race three wide and rated 1.57.2 in winning by 2.4m on a sloppy track
after heavy rain fell. Congratulations to owners Bob and Marilyn Fowler of Allwood Stud, driver Chris Lewis and
trainer Ross Olivieri. A good performance by the second placed Foxy Dame also.
Good to see the open WASBA Breeders Stakes return a Westbred winner after a break of 4 years.
Thank you to all our Horse Sponsors, with 8 taking home $100 each for drawing the race winner. Thank you to
all our sponsors – Allwood Stud Farm, APG, Budget Stockfeeds, Fresh Express, Landmark Midvale, Larkhill
Vets, Milne Feeds, Ramsays Horse Transport and Vision Produce. These companies help fund the support we
provide in the form of race subsidies, bonuses, rugs, garlands and trophies and breeder/owner awards.

$100,000 WA SALES CLASSICS
It was the first Group 1 opportunities for the 2yos in WA and the quality of the starters is an indication of what
you can expect from the future crops of Sales graduates and other WA bred horses. Each year delivers some
top quality babies and this year was no exception.
2yo Filly Tenniele Erin (Sportswriter), who was passed in for $12,000 at the 2016 Sale, won the start and won
her $100,000 Group 1, holding out favourite and $26,000 filly Lady De La Renta (Well Said out of Flylika Bird
Lombo by Jet Laag) to win by 1.5m in 1:57.6. In a good result for Kevin Charles and family, both fillies went to
the Sale under the KTC banner, with Lady De La Renta bred by Kevin, Annette and Kody and Tenniele Erin
bought as a foal at foot with her American dam Lilianna Beauty (by Walton Hanover). It was a terrific run by
Lady De La Renta who raced in the breeze for the entire race and looked to have a chance until she briefly
broke stride while challenging for the lead at the top of the straight.
Tenniele Erin is the third foal and first winner from Lilianna Beauty 1:53 who won 10 races and $135,274 in
stakes. The dam of Lilianna Beauty is a half sister to champion US horse Hi Ho Silverheels (Walton Hanover)
1:49.8 $1,197,987 and champion Australian performer and Hunter Cup winner Sting Lika Bee (Walton
Hanover) 1:55.8 $1,042,381.
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The boys’ race was just as exciting with the short priced favourite Play The Boys (Shadow Play out of Hello
Boys by Crouch) winning by a head. Starting from 2, Play The Boys went straight to the lead, and stayed there
for the race. He had to withstand a strong challenge from Rock Me Over (Rock N Roll Heaven out of Benjor
Maddy Lombo by Perfect Art), with Play The Boys holding on for a win by a head. A terrific result for Ross
Waddell, with Play The Boys under the Girl Power in Pacing banner and Rock Me Over under Pacing WA.
Play The Boys was one of the most impressive colts at the 2016 Sale and was a $27,000 purchase. Bred by
Debra Lewis, he is out of classy WA mare Hello Boys 12 wins and $89,541. Hello Boys is the dam of 6 winners
including Kiss Chasey (Yankee Sensation) 1:55.3 16 wins $146,358, and Boys Lie (Badlands Hanover) 2:01
the dam of recent 3yo winning filly Rockin The Boys (Rock N Roll Heaven). Hello Boys is a half sister to 6
winners including Party Date (Panorama) 1:56 25 wins and $256,003 the dam of Bettor Party (Bettors
Delight) 1:54 24 wins $221,842 and Rocknroll Whitby (Rocknroll Hanover) 10 wins $132,992. The family is
dripping with quality and includes Dripping Diamonds (Maple Lanes Strike) the dam of Golden Goddess
(Golden Greek) 1:56.9 29 wins $258,906 and Golden Gears (Golden Greek) 1:56.9 25 wins $336,466.
Not all 2yos are ready at this time of year, but the group that were should have very bright futures. There are
some great opportunities for the 2yos and 3yos coming up, so plenty of time for others to grab the limelight.

RECENT MEMORABLE MOMENTS


The $19,999 Western Crowns were run with top performances by youngsters Miss Sangrial and Jack
Mac with good runs also by WA bred placegetters Cott Beach and Mister Spot;



Heats of the Diamond with winners Miss Sangrial, Ella Gant Player (Shadow Play), Cimorene
(Sportswriter) and Bettorgrinanbarit (Bettors Delight). Congratulations to the connections who will see
their 2yo fillies go around in the Final on 2 June;



A great effort by breeder/owner/trainer Terry Ferguson who took three fillies to the Diamond Heats and
went home winning two heats and qualifying all three fillies;



A 22m win by Military Master in an M0 in 1:55.6, and a top performance at good odds by Soho Wall
Street in wet conditions in 1:56.7;



A super win in the Oaks by top class filly Maczaffair (Mach Three) and another top effort from Sheer
Rocknroll to win the feature mares stand on the same night, the $35,000 Race For Roses;



Great support for our fillies and mares on Oaks night from Gannons, with the delightful Valerie Gannon
rugging the Oaks winner and also presenting the trophy for the Pony Trots; and



Good to see Bill Horn and Heez On Fire doing fantastically well with three on the trot. Heez On Fire
has always shown himself to be above average and with his new regime he is really firing.

BREEDER OF THE MONTH – APRIL 2017
Congratulations to our Breeder of the Month for April, and we couldn’t go past Mike Howie, who bred our
first Derby winner since 2008 in Handsandwheels (Mach Three) out of Benjor Maddy Lombo by Perfect Art).
Handandwheels went into the race a little underrated, but had some excellent form behind him including a top
nd
2 in a Derby Prelude and a hard run 3rd in the Country Derby. Against very strong opposition but experienced
over the distance, a good drive by Aiden De Campo from inside the back row had him perfectly positioned. After
a fast 27.9 3rd quarter he proved to be the strongest runner in the race, coming 4 and 5 wide down the home
straight to grab the win by a head in 1:57.8.
With his Group 1 Sky Racing WA Derby win and 5 other wins his stakes are over $165,000. His dam Benjor
Maddy Lombo started her career in WA but did most of her racing in the east. She won 3 races at 2 and 3 but
it’s her breeding that counts. Benjor Maddy Lombo is a half sister to 5 other winners including stand out Suave
Stuey Lombo (Bettors Delight) 1.49.6 $587,032, Miss Trickin Lombo (Blissfull Hall) 1.53.3 $230,312,
Sweet Maddy Lombo (Panorama) 1:59.5 $106,588 and Soho Madeleine (Bettors Delight) 1:56.8 $96,803.
Her granddam is Misty Maiden (Windshield Wiper) 1:59.4 $245,449, Australian 3 year old of the Year, and as
a broodmare the Australian Broodmare of the Year. Misty Maiden is the dam of Australian 2yo of the Year
Lombo Pocket Watch (Jet Laag) $1,522,638 45 wins, of which 19 were consecutive at 2 and 3.
Benjor Maddy Lombo is the dam of 3 other winners including King-Lethbridge Memorial winner Maddy White
(Lombo Mandingo) 1:56.9 11 wins $110,824 and promising 2yo Rock Me Over (Rock N Roll Heaven) who
nd
now has 2 wins and 2 places from 5 starts, including an excellent 2 in the $100,000 Sales Classic.
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Congratulations to Mike, Handsandwheels, driver Aiden and trainer Andrew De Campo.

WA BASED SIRES – APRIL
In April 2017 the progeny of 8 WA based sires produced 20 individual winners of 22 races. Rich And Spoilt led
with 5 winners of 7 races and Allamerican Ingot produced 5 winners of 5 races.
There were two dual winners, both by Rich And Spoilt – Affluent Bell and Excelnsucceed.
There were 2 quality West-Sired winners at Gloucester Park Friday meetings in April, including the brilliant filly
Cott Beach (Advance Attack) listed under the Fillies and Mares section. Congratulations to the breeders and
connections of both winners:


New World Order (Rich And Spoilt) breeder Highlight Lodge, won a $20,000 M0 to M2 to bring up his
th
5 win and over $57,000 for the season.

WESTBRED WINNERS – April
Westbreds won 93 (50.3%) of the 185 races run in April 2017. This is another good result and is again above
our 50% target. It is also 4% higher than the figure for April 2016, and roughly the same number of winners as
April 2015 and 2016 (less races run this year). We would certainly like to see these numbers continuing and
perhaps even increasing.
The quality of our WA bred horses makes them competitive which makes them attractive to a bigger group of
owners. Trainers of WA bred 2 and 3yos get their percentage of the Westbred Bonuses when their youngsters
run first to fourth in 2 and 3yo races less than $20,000 in stakes (except the Breeders Crown Heats). The
Westbred Bonus applies to ALL 2yo and 3YO races UNDER $20,000 (except Breeders Crown). The Bonus
does NOT apply if your 2 or 3yo runs in an ordinary R or C class race.
There were 25 Westbred races run in April 2017, including 2 for 3yo fillies and 2 for mares only. The two for the
mares were two excellent races, the $25,000 4yo and 5yo Westbred Mares Series, and the $14,999 WASBA
King Lethbridge Memorial.
Of the sires based outside WA, Shadow Play did best with 4 winners of 6 races, followed by Art Major and
Bettors Delight both with 4 winners of 5 races and Rocknroll Hanover with 3 winners of 5 races.
There were nine dual winners this month - Rabchenko (Art Major) Michael Joseph (Bettors Delight),
Handsandwheels (Mach Three), Real Zeal (Real Desire), Rocknstar and Sheer Rocknroll (Rocknroll
Hanover), Abraxas Blues (Santanna Blue Chip), Gonzos Shadow and Play The Boys (Shadow Play).
At metropolitan stakes meetings in April 2017 there were 17 WA bred horses who won 18 races. This is another
good result, with a number of the wins being quality races and stakes. Congratulations to the breeders and
connections of these Westbreds. One winner is mentioned in the West Sired section and 5 in the Fillies and
Mares section. The other ELEVEN Westbred winners were:


Debt Free Charlie (Village Jasper), breeder Karen Thompson, in the list for the second successive
month and having an excellent season, won a C5-C9 making it nearly $34,000 for the season;



El Hombre (Badlands Hanover), owner/breeder Bob Fowler, an excellent win in an $18,000 M0 by
8.4m over the stayers journey of 2536m;



El Sunami (Elsu) breeder Danielle Maguire, won a competitive C1-C4 in 1:58.6;



Handsandwheels (Mach Three), breeder Mike Howie, won the Group 1 WA Derby and then to prove a
point won a C2-C4 by 10.6m in 1:56.9;



Heez On Fire (Courage Under Fire), breeder Total Strategy Pty Ltd, returned to the track after a 4
month break and an outstanding winner of the $23,000 Memorial Day Stakes in 1:55.9, flying down the
outside to win with last qtrs 28.1 and 28.1;



Michael Joseph (Bettors Delight breeder Robert Sheehy, brought up consecutive wins 4 days apart
when winning the WA Derby Consolation after a win in a 3C0-3C2 last half 55.8;
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Mister Versace (Bettors Delight), breeders Ed Dewar, C Plabou and W Grimm, another one listed for
the second successive month, won an $18,000 M0, last quarters 28.5 and 28.1;



Play The Boys (Shadow Play) breeder Debra Lewis, a winner for Pacing WA and Girl Power in Pacing
in the $100,000 2yo colts and geldings Sales Classic;



Rabchenko (Art Major) owner breeders Kevin and Annette Charles, also listed for the second
successive month, a solid run in the breeze and still won a C5-C9 in 1:57.5, last qts 28.9 and 28.2;



Real Zeal (Real Desire) breeder Harry Capararo and K Keys, won in good fashion at Pinjarra on the
Monday and backed up 4 days later with a good win in a C1-C4 in 1:56.9, last qtrs. 28.3 and 27.9; and



Tommy Be Good (Jeremes Jet) breeder Patrician Park, won his 2 consecutive $18,000 M0+ stand.

nd

There were some nice races in the country as well, with Vultan Tin (Dawn Ofa New Day) winning the Group 3
$30,000 Narrogin Cup.

HOW DID THE FILLIES AND MARES GO (April)
Fillies and mares won 40 (21.6%) of the 185 races run in April 2017. This is our lowest April result for quite a
while and a little disappointing, although not surprising. Nominations were low, and it was excellent to see the
$25,000 Final of the 4 and 5yo Westbred Mares series even though heat nominations were too low.
The month produced one of our lowest results for open races won by mares. Of the wins, 14 (7.6%) were open
races and the remaining 26 (14%) races were restricted to fillies/mares. There were 2 races restricted to
Westbred 3yo fillies and 2 restricted to Westbred mares.
Of the wins, 6 were 2yo, 5 were 3yo, 5 were in R0, 6 in C0 or C0-C1, 6 were in M class including Heats and
Final of the Johnson. Stakemoney earned by fillies and mares in all races in April was surprising high at
$525,266 for the month (compared to $451,510 won in March), reflecting the quality of the races, with WA bred
fillies and mares earning 59% of this tally.
If you have any feedback that you would like to give us on racing opportunities for fillies and mares please let us
know via phone, email, letter or message us on facebook. We want to ensure that your fillies and mares have
good opportunities to race both as juveniles and as older mares.
It was a better result this month at metropolitan stakes meetings, with 10 mares winning 11 (27.5%) races.
Congratulations to the connections of all the fillies and mares who won at these meetings during April.
Winners included eastern states bred Tenniele Erin (Sportswriter) in the 2yo Fillies $100,000 Sales Classic, NZ
3yo fillies Im Stylish (Bettors Delight) and Maczaffair (Mach Three) who both won Oaks Preludes, NZ mares
Giuliana Rancic (American Ideal) who won Heat 1 of The Johnson and trotting mare Char Ming (Sundon),
winner of an $18,000 M0 and better trot. The remaining five winners were:


Auctioneers Elsu (Elsu), breeder Dawn Howson, won Heat 2 of The Johnson by an impressive 9.5m;



Cott Beach (Advance Attack), breeder, M and T Hancock and Tracey Massimini, a canny drive
resulted in a top class win in the open 2yo feature $50,000 Champagne Classic;



Mon Lillies (Artesian) breeder D and D Monson, a good winner of Heat 3 of The Johnson in 1:57.5;



Sea Cider (Somebeachsomewhere), owner breeders H King, Ron and A Groves and lessee Sarah
Suvaljko, loving her new environment and sat in the breeze to win the $25,000 GH Mumm The Johnson
Final in 1:57.1 in a very strong performance; and



Sheer Rocknroll (Rocknroll Hanover) owner/breeder Allwood Stud, brilliantly won the $25,000 4 and
5yo Series by 11.4m in 1:57, last quarter 27.8 then ran a super race in the breeze to win a $23,000 M0
and better mares in 1:56.6, last two qtrs. 28.4.

At Bunbury the $19,999 WASBA Country Oaks was run over the Oaks distance, with West Sired filly
Allamerican Queen (Allamerican Ingot) running a very strong race to lead and win for owner breeder Bob
Fowler’s Allwood Stud Farm. Bob picked up the double West Sired winners bonus, and the Breeders Bonus as
well as stakemoney. At Pinjarra the $14,999 WASBA King Lethbridge Memorial was won brilliantly by Alkiras
Desire (Real Desire), bred by Neville, Mary and Vanessa Brockman and trained by Vanessa. Congratulations
all.!
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WANT TO BUY, LEASE OR SELL A MARE?
If you want to buy or lease a mare, or sell or lease out your mare, we can include a short notice in the
Newsletter and on the Breeding page of our website www.wasba.com.au or on our facebook page. We can
also assist with a Harness Racing Australia (HRA) Trading Ring advertisement.
NOTICES FOR MAY:
For sale, on behalf of owner. Please call Gavin Thorn on 0427 082 498 for further information


Broodmare opportunity, 5yo mare TRY NOT TO SMILE (Pacific Fella out of Inglefell Lass by
Panorama) big, sound, winning mare. $500 neg. She is a racing or breeding proposition.

YOUR SPONSORS
Thank you to our sponsors, for their support and contribution to our industry. Our sponsors make it possible
for us to provide sponsorship and financial and other incentives to our participants and breeders. They are also
helping us with donations for rehoming (particularly Budget Stockfeeds, Milne Feeds and Alabar).
Please show your support for your sponsors by purchasing their goods and services, or talking to others about
them. Without this valuable support our industry would suffer.
Alabar Bloodstock, Allwood Stud Farm, Nevele R and Woodlands Stud have been great supporters, along
with Empire Stallions and Yirribee Stud. TabTouch and Gloucester Park are also great supporters and
assist us on many occasions.
Our newest supporters are Australian Pacing Gold (APG) and Ross Waddell’s Pacing WA. Pacing WA has
had a strong presence at the WA Yearling Sales over the last few years and have introduced Girl Power In
Pacing to complement their activities supporting harness racing in WA.
All our sponsors, including those who assisted us on our Breeders Stakes Night are listed below. For website
information and more contact details, go to the Breeding News Page of our website www.wasba.com.au :
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YOUR 2017 MEMBERSHIP
If you have paid your membership you will have recently received your membership card.
Membership benefits include stallion service discounts, representation at all levels, a regular newsletter along
with other topical emails (if we have your email address), a quarterly Trackbred, the invaluable annual Stallion
Guide and for family members who aren’t already receiving it, RWWA’s Racing Ahead.
The membership year commences in January each year. We usually allow a month or two for everyone to
catch up after Christmas and the new year activities. However, with the cost of Trackbred equal to the cost of a
single membership, we are unable to continue to provide the magazine without receiving your membership
payment. We would appreciate you forwarding your membership payment promptly so we can continue to work
for you and supply you with your regular information and (if single or family members) Trackbred. You can
complete your form online, or complete the attached membership form.
You can pay your membership by cheque, direct credit to WASBA’s account BSB 036 043 account 129810 or
pay by credit card.
If you have paid, thank you! If you think you have paid but have not received your membership card, please
contact us.

YOUR COMMITTEE
From time to time there are vacancies on the WASBA Committee. If you consider you have a genuine interest in
promoting breeding and harness racing in WA, have been a financial member for at least one full calendar year
and you have relevant experience and the time to contribute to a Committee position involving meetings and
undertaking various projects, please forward a brief profile by email or post to the WASBA Secretary. All
appointments to the Committee are in accordance with the WASBA Constitution.
President
Vice President
and Treasurer

Jeanine Diederich

M: 0407 383 256

Committee

Pat Borg

M: 0433 331 087

Howard King

M: 0418 207 079

Committee

Ian Davie

M: 0412 625 540

Secretary

Mark Leahy

Committee
Committee

Graham Compson
Sue Worrall

M: 0447 053 040
info@wasba.com.au
M 0405 155 114
M 0417 173 820

Committee
Committee
Committee
Committee

Joe Schaper
Michael Holtham
Peter McAllister
John Coffey

M: 0409 101 540
M: 0421 331 586
M: 0419 464 842
M: 0418 500 211

Don’t forget to check out the facebook page and website from time to time for news, breeding information, links
to various items of interest and contact information. If you didn’t already know, the WASBA website is:

www.wasba.com.au
Facebook

https://www.facebook.com/WesternAustralianStandardbredBreedersAssociation

The NEXT COMMITTEE MEETING will be on 31 May 2017. If you would like to raise any issues for discussion,
or comment on any aspect of breeding, please contact us by:





Sending an email to info@wasba.com.au .
Write to WASBA at PO Box 1270 Booragoon WA 6954.
Contact any Committee member, OR
You can also PM us on facebook or use Messenger to get in touch.
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